
Why Knbber» Are Considered "Good
E: Form.'"

There was a time, not so many
f, years back, when it was not quite
l .fashionable to appear too robust. A
V Jittle languor was considered rather
(becoming in a young -woman. But

that day has passed. The pale, drooping,indoor girl has given way to the
riding, -walking, golf-playing girl.
Health has received the seal of fashion.
And everything that conduces to

health-is now good form. For instance,
iu the matter of wearing rubbers. A
few years ago a good many women objectedto wearing rubbers,* on the
ground that they detracted from the
irim appearance of the foot. But
CVCfJUUUJT a vaitv v*»v

ruins the health as quickly as -wet
feet, and the only possible way to have

_
. dry feet.especially in winter.is to

wear Tubbers. So rubbers have come

back into style as i dispensable to
good health.
The added fact that *ubbers are now

bo much more shapely and graceful in
their lines than they were a dozen
years ago, and that they are now made
in such infinite variety, has served, of
course, still further to increase their
popularity..Harper's Bazar.

Know* French nutorj.
A curious character in Paris is a

man who makes his living by stroll«
ing along the boulevards and making
wagers at the cafes that he can answercorrectly any question that relatesto the history of France. He is
very successful..London Spare Mo-
ments.

The Good
It will do you to take Hood'3 Sarsaparilla i3

x beyond estimation. It will give you warm,

rich, nourishing blood, strengthen your
nerves, tone your stomach, create an appetite,and make you feel better in every way.
It is a wonderful invigorator of the system

"* and wards off colds, fevers, pneumonia ana
the grip. The best winter medicine is

HOOd?S SpraSrilla
Sold by all dealers in medicine. Price, 81.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, indigestion*

Indian Espionage.
Every camp of white men in the

Cocopah Country is watchgd by an
T.VoTrfnn TT flhittftn-

1UUIAU. VA^Miiu v »i vvm -.

«'. den, the famous traveler and Indian
arcbeeologist, said that all the time he
was on the desert an Indian or two remainedwith him at night. He did
not notice the coincidence at first,
but after five or six nights he took
note, and invariably, near sundown,
an Indian would appear. Generally
it was a new Indian, one he had never

seen before. He would ask for supperand tobacco, and, after partaking
of the white man's hospitality, would
curl up in his blanket and sleep. The
unfailing regularity with which-the
Indians appeared, and always with
the Bame excuse, that they had been
hunting deer and were belated, excitedCaptain Chittenden's suspicion;
but, as the Indians did not harm him,
he did not molest then>, but good1. J- Ji. fhnir psninnace
UHl/UrCUIJ vuv«*...

0daringhi* stay in their country..
-

_

' New York Sun.
His Attempt at Socialism.

A recently appointed vicar in .East
Angelica is trying to carry socialism
into practice. ^Asserting that others
have with him&elf an equal right to
what he possesses, he lives in the upstairsrooms of his parsonage house
and allows the parishioners the run

of the downstairs apartments. Very
few parishioners avail themselves of
the privilege. The vicar in question

\ has just been elected to the board of
guardians, and his votes on questions
of relief are awaited with interest..
London Tit-Bits.

TWO~~SRATEFUL WOMEN
Bestored to Heaitn oy ijyaia js.

Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Can Do My Own Work."

Mrs. Patrick Dakehy,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:

r 44 Dear Mrs. Pinkham:.It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very ill, suffered with female weaknessand displacement of the womb.

4,Icould notsleep at night, had towalk
the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
aide and small of my back. Was troubledwith bloating, and at times would
faint away; hid a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; butnow, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable

J T Jt. _1 11 J -1 11
i/ompouna, jl ieei wen auu bieep wcut
can do my work without feeling tired;

' do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.
"I sincerely tEank you for the good

advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

"Cannot Pralso It Enough."

Miss Gebtie Duxkin,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

r * I suffered for some time with painfuland irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.
t "I was at last persuaded to try Lydia
T* PinlrVtom'o oV\1a P/\tm
JLi. A 49 » V£ W WUl^/VUUU,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new

person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several of my friends."

Itry Qrain=0i"||TryGrain=0! |J* Ask you Groccr to-day to show you J
a package of GBAIN-O, the new food

» drink that takes the place of coffee.

J The children may drink it without j
w Injury as well as the adult. All who v

$ try it, like it. GRAIN-C has that X
J rich 6eal brown of Mocha or Java, J

but it is made from pure grains, and
0 the most delicate stomach receives it X
J without distress. £ the price of coffee. T

" 15 cents and 25 cents per package. 9

2 Sold by all grocers. . 2
» Tastes like Coffee <!
J Looks like Coffee ' |
* Insist that your grocer gWes youGRAIN-0 * r

J Accept no imitation. J J
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Irrigation For Fruit.

I believe that apple and plum trees
will bear full crops every year if they
are amply supplied with water and
manure. Two years ago I put up a f

wind pump for irrigating which raised 1
120 barrels of water an hour in a good

. _L 1
breeze. .Having plenty ox water ui>

J hand I put 10,000 barrels of water on

half an acre of plum orchard and about
the same amount on the apple orchard.
I hud a large crop of both kinds of
frnit that year. This season, where I
irrigated moss the previous one, I
had a full crop of plums and where I
irrigated least only a few. Where I
did not irrigate I had nothing at all.
It is exactly the same with the apples.
3\Iy orchard land is pure sand. In
dry seasons it suffers very much from
drouth, the plums and apples falling
off badly..Henry Wade, of Nova
Scotia, in Orange Judd Farmer.

For Drying Fruit.

Fruit may be dried in the house
during the winter. Have a shallow
hrv* with wire nettincr bottom. Sup- ,

port this against the wall back of and

A HANDY DRYING APPARATUS.

above tbe kitcben stove by wire
arranged as indicated in tbe accompanyingillustration. There is a much
better plan than stringing each piece
of apple upon twine thread.

Farininc From Experience.
Every farmer learns much each

year about his business by the experienceho gains. It is the most
valuablo knowledge, provided the
farmer has learned to discriminate as

to the true cause of success or failure.
It will at least teach twice the capacity
of his own soil and location. While
farmers read with interest what other
farmers have done in other localities,
it does not affect them as does de-
cided 8ucc6ss or failure in their own J

neighborhood. What one man in
any locality has done others may also
do if they have like soil and condi- e

tions. Almost all the special crops t
that are grown in certain neighbor- 1
hoods are the result of experiments t
made at first with much doubt, but i
when proved a success, inciting others I
to imitate the example. In suoh case o

the pioneer who introduces such crops 1
benefits the. entire neighborhood e

quite as much as himself. He is not t
injured by the competition of his t
neighbors, for whatever the farmer

growsthere is sure to be so large a
market for it that the production of a

large amount calls purchasers from a

distance, so that the farmer can sell
at his own doors instead of marketing
his spicial crop at a distance. An
inrtiiri/lnol onwacQ nn matlflr nn how
extended a scale, cannot create such
a homemarket..American Cultivator.

Improving Old Stables.
There are thousands of old and

poorly constructed stables, sheds and £
the like all over the Northern States r
in which cattle are kept during the
winter. These are often so cold that
the ground freezes solid. Such shel- #

ter is very inadequate and results ^
from a lacfc of building material in j.
many of tho prairie States and also ^
neglect of farmers to provide comfort- ^
able stables even when the material is v
at hand. On all farms where grain is j.
raised these stock barns can be made
comfortable with the straw. If it can ^
be baled, so much the better. Place a £
layer of bales on the inside of the j.
barn wall just as you would lay brick,
omitting of course the mortar. When £
the top is reached place a board or j
rail on the top bales to keep them in r
place. - e

Tf if io I'mm-oftfioolilo Viotto tlm
it ^ " » f

straw baled it can still be used with ^
good results. Build a fence as high j,
as the wall of the building five or sis
feet outside of it and have it made
comparatively tight by placing the
poles or boards used not more than
one foot apart. Fill in the opon space h
between the fence and the building s
with straw and tramp it down as E
solidly as possibly. If flax straw can a
be used this makes the best lrind of ^
filling. It is impossible for the wind i
to blow through this, and the stable t
will be as warm as need be..Jsew E

England Homestead. a

Churning Good 12utter. j
Have just taken out of the churn a c

nice batch of gilt-edge butter, and al- \
though we use milk from but one cow, f
we get just such butter at every /

churning, and churn three times each c
week. j
The milk stood twenty-four hours, j

then the cream was taken ofl' cud put s
in the cream jar. Eacll time cream t
was added to the iar the whole was fl

thoroughly stirred. When the churn- j
ing was in the jar a half teacupful of c
sour milk and a teaspoonful of salt g
was stirred in, the whole set in a t
warm place eighteen hours to open. 0
The churn wa3 scalded with boiling t

water, the cream poured in, and after
churning uutil the cream looked but- g
tery, which was not more thau ten \
minutes, the sides of the churn and i
the lids were rinsed with warm water. f
The instant the butter formed the t

milk wa3 let run off, the butter washed f
in cold water until the water ceased j
to be milky, the water then let off and t
salt in the proportion of an ounce to t
the pound of butter was sprinkled i
over it. 1

vTfc won flipr* fairer! from the chui'Il to i

a platter with a wooden butter ladle, \
all the water pressed out and the butterformed into a square cake.
Proceeding in this way, but little i

working is needed, and no second \
working is required. j

It probably pounds tedious to some 1
butter makers, b '.c it is not really so.

After one gets accustomed to this way
of doing they can tell exactly when to .

cease churning to havo the butter just j 1

N

right..Emma Clearwaters, in Firm,
Field and Fireside.

For Spring Chickens.
Our modern methods of living arc

changing our farming in many particulars.The demand is now for
early spring lamb and chickens in
February and March. Early spring
chickens have to be raised in tho
vrinter season, and to do this requires
i certain espert knowledge that is the
price of success.
Spring chickens at fifty cents a

pound are profitable, and even at much
less than this one can find money in
ihe business. Besides, it gives the
poultry grower work to do at what is
generally considered a lazy season of
;he year. In fact, there is more

money to-day in raising spring chickensand winter eggs than in any other
aranch of this business. Those who
itick to the beaten tracks are the ones
vho never make a great deal out of
;heir enterprise. But every one will
lot succeed in raisiug spring chickens,and it is well that this is so, for
jtherwise the business would soon be
jverdone. It takes shrewd busines
;act, exact knowledge, to make the
Hrork profitable.
In the first place one must have a

irarm house suitable for the chickens,
[t does not take a large one to accommodate100 chickens, but it must be
ivarm, well ventilated ana even in

;emperature. This is the first rejuisite^The honse should be located
jo that it will receive the sun through
;he glass most of the day. The sit;ersmust be selected for their success

n hatching eggs, and those that show
in inclination to neglect the eggs
ihould be discarded. The sitters must
je fed separately when off the nest so

hey will not be bothered an<* worried
jy the others.
The sitting house should be darker

,han the main room, and the ne§ts
ihould be arranged in rows. Each hen
vill learn to know her own nest. Water
is well as food must be provided the
lens daily. TVhen the chicks are

latched they must be kept together in
imall colonies free from cold winds
md storms. They must be kept growngall the time, and good food, water
md clean surroundings will accomplish
his. Warm mush, bread, oatmeal and
tcraps from the table should be their
shief daily diet. New hatchings should
)e made all of the time, so that
rounger chicks will take the place of
hose sent to market. It is astonish-
ng bow many can be raisea in asraau
louse by batching out new broods
ivery two weeks, and by spring one

vill find more profit than can be made
rom the old chickens all through the
rear:

'A Portable Fence.

In locations where fences are necesiaryfor keeping pigs or sheep within
>ounds or for enclosing small areas of
and the portable fence here illustraedis a great convenience. This fence
s made of boards or slats, and the
>est material is cheapest both for posts
>nd slats. The panels are eight feet
ong, nailed to uprights two inches
iquare. The tops of the uprights are

leveled so that they join closely
ogether when the spread at the bot'

jiw
, .f r iwkn i m% 11 rrr :

A CHEAP AND USEFUL FENCE.

om is as desired. The fence may be
oade -with three, four or five boards,
.ccording to the use to which it is to
le put. Iu making a three-board
ence, if a barbedjwire is used at the
op, two feet spread at the bottom will
>e sufficient, though for a taller fence
wo and a half feet spread will be beter.In setting the fence in a location
?here high winds prevail, a stake may
le driven in the ground at every third
ir fourth panel, set so that it will come
lat- against the boards and be nailed
u that position. By placing the lower
toard fifteen inches from the ground
,nd plowing a furrow each side of the
ence, banking it up to the board,
ewer slats will be required. This arangementleaves a depression about
ight inches deep three feet from the
onrtQ /in nifVior rtf it,, into wllich
guvo V** V*vuwk

he animal's forefeet will go,and place
lira in a position where he cannot
eadily jump..Atlanta Journal.

Exclusive Hoc Growing.
The rapidity with which a herd of

iogs will increase has been mainly reponsiblethat growing hogs as abusitessought to be exceedingly profit,ble.So it is if care is taken to keep
to animals more than a year old udessthey are kept for breeders, and
o keep all free from disease. If large
lumbers of hogs are kept in a herd,
,nd fed mainly on corn or other heating
ood, disease is almost sure to occur,
f it were not for this the cheap corn
* xi. t-tr.L ..U
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>rougbt pork prices so low that Eastern
arrners could not produce it for sale.
is a matter of fact the great majority
>f farmers grow only enough hogs to
irovide pork for their own use.

ieeping so few moBt of the food con,umedis refuse that would otherwise
>o wasted. To increase the number
md thus involve expensive grain feedngwill increase the work without msreasein the profit. Yet there is a

food deal more refuse food at some

imes of the year than at others,
md more than hogs sufficient for
he home pork supply can consume.
iVherever a farmer finds that he is

jetting overstocked with pigs he can
««« aim onrl Ir/inn fliom
LCCp lUCUi «u|^| uu\k -.vv/f/

lealthy, too, by planting each year a

luarter of an acre in beets, to bfi used
be following winter wh^n succulent
ood is scarce. With sucb a beet
jatch grown every year it will be easy
,o secure tbe largest results from nil
be grain fed to fattening bogs. Tbe
jsets also increase the milk flow in
breeding sows, and even tbe small
jigs will begin to eat tbem after they
ire seven or eight weeks old.

The great bulk of books in America
s published by about one hundred
3rms in four chief cities. The output
,s about five thousand titles, in edi:ionsof from 100 to 1,000,000 copies.

The trusts now iu existence in
\merica have an iggregate capitalizationof 82 783,773.900 ..

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
the drink evil made manifest

IN MANY WAYS.

rhe Late Francis E. Willard's Poetical
Temperance Pledge.Influence of PublicSentiment Against the Excess!?*
Use of Liquor.Drunkards Lose Cart*.

. We will not buy,
We will not make,

We will not use,
We will not take

, Wine, cider, beer,
Rum, whisky, gin;

Because they lead
jnanitma 10 sid.

j.Francis E. Willard.
" The Caute of Temperance.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
[Jnion, which has recently held its conventionat St. Paul, had a paper read before It
In which the point was made that, while
the use of alcoholic lllquors had increased
materially in foreign countries, it had in
the last ten years undergone a sensible reductionin the United 8tates.that is, takingthe number of our people into account.
The writer of this paper went on to say that
as during that time there had been no

special agitation in favor of temperance,
as there had been no conspicuous Instance
of applications of prohibition laws,the only
reason that oould be given forthls decrease
In the consumption of alcoholic liquors in
the United States was the instruction that
had been given in the public schools as to
the disastrous effects of alcohol when taken
as tt beverage. It seems to us that this is
one of those cases of an entire misconstructionof cause. To assume that the character
of the American people is being revolutionizedhv this class of instruction in our pub-
lie schools Is wholly ridiculous. We do" not
say that the instruction is not of advantage,but is of only slight advantage, it for
no, other reason because it is only attemptedIn a relatively few localities. Even
if it were general, we should doubt whether
It would be noticeably effective. The cause
for the decrease In the use of alcoholic
liquors la this country is one which does
not need any anxious seeking, because it
is obvious to any one who considers the
subject in an unprejudiced manner. It is
growth of public sentiment against the excessiveuse of liquor. In European countriesdrunkenness is condoned as an offence
of slight importance. In the United States
It is the exceptional family in which the
drunkenness of one of the members would
not be regarded with intense horror.
There are few social circles that will freely
admit a person who is known to be an
habitual drunkard, and §ven a man who
occasionally flrjnks to excess loses caste in.
all but somewhat shady society. The
standard has been set in the upper social
classes, and la gradually penetrating down
through all of the middle and lower grades;
hence the time Is not distant when, even

among those who now look on excesnlve
drinking with toleration, the excessive ,

drinker will be tabooed as an unfit associate.These social laws and social penaltiesare infinitely stronger and more bindingin their character than any law that a

Legislature can enact..Boston Herald.

A Chaplain's Perional Experience.
Perhaps no one is more cotrpetent to

write on "Prisons and Prisoners" than Rev.
Mr. Horsley. His experience of both has
been considerable, nnd he has devoted
muoh time and attention to the study of
crime and its causes. The earlier chapters
In the present book deal with prison statistics,education and crime, and so on,
and bristle with facts and figures well
worthy of the attention of the social reformer.But perhaps the most interesting
Eortlons of the work are those in w&lch Mr.
[orslfey gives an account of some: of bis

personal experiences with members of the
criminal class.
Here are some particulars of moneyspent

on drink gathered from . prisoners who
cttEig uuuor uu uusumuuu,

Coal-whipper was once teetotal for nine
months and saved $50, and makes from $10
to $20 a week, bnt spends up to even $5 a

day sometimes, on beer for himself and
others.

Sailor spent $165 In a month on drink,
"with nothing to show for It except being
here;" once was a teetotaler for eighteen
months when a bluejacket, and saved $215.
Coachman, old soldier, had $1000 savings,

but spent it all In drink between November
and March.
Man, twenty-eight, began at 6 a. m. with

rum, spent $1.75 of bi« own, then sola a

donkey to a sweep for $6.25/approprlated
the money, and had only seven cents left at
the end of the day.
These are but a few typical oases. Teetotalersalso occasionally find their way to

prison, as Mr. Horsley points out. but he
makes the startling statement mat in iue

absence of the liquor truffle, one police
/ court and one prison would certainly be

sufficient for the metropolis."
Lieut. Hobton'a Temperance Education.
At the recent hearing before the House

Committee on Territories, Mrs. Mary H.
Hunt, of Boston, speaking of the good resultsthat had come from the enactment of
other laws in behalf of which she had at
other times appeared before Congress, relatedan Interesting Incident in regard to
Lieutenant Hobson. She snid that after
the adoption of a course of systematic InstructionIn temperance bygieno and
physiology In the Naval Academy at Annapolis,in accordance with a law passed
through her instrumentality, she visited
that Institution on the occasion of the
graduation of a clas3, and heard Hobson,
wlw was a member of the class, discuss, us
a part of his graduating examination, the
damaging effeot of alcohol on the human
system, and particularly its relation to the |
performance of a sailor's duty under circumstancesof exposure. To tho knowledgegained by the instruction given at the
Naval Academy she Attributed the fact that
when the lost officer of tho Texas going
over the rail of the doomed Merrimac at
two o'clock on the morning of Hobson's
great exploit, turning, asked him: "Shall
we send you some breakfast, old man?"
Hobson replied: "No, we don't care for
breakfast, but send us plenty of".not
whisky, as any officer of the navy would
have requested twenty years ago, but
"coffee." Mrs. Hunt attributed the clearheadedactivity that made the desperate
venture of Hobson and bis companions
successful, to the absence of liquor.

He's a Teetotaler.
He tried everything he could hear of,

winding up at an institute, but the drink
habit could not;be eradicated. One day ho
said he would try an original experiment
on himself. He would take a large bottle
with hlt\ for a dav. and whenever he

" wanted a drink would pour it into the bottleinstead of into bis gullet. He denied
himself nothing, but went the same old
rounds, a gluss of rye here, a glass of
Bourbon there, beer yonder, gin somewhereelse, cocktails everywhere. When
the day was done the bottle contained a
mess that looked so unpalatable and
emitted so foul an odor that the man got
frightened and swore off for life..New
York Press,

Abitainers Made Better Soldiers.

The Haverhill Gazette has now and again
a good word to say of temperance. Here
is one of Its latest: "Public attention ha*
been repeatedly drawn of late years to tho
fact that total abstinence is necessary if
people desire to live long and lead useful
Jives. In the experience of the men just
returned from Cuba it is admitted that the
men who were total abstainers wore better
able to withstand the hunger and privations
of the service than were drinking soldiers.
Of the six members of the Father ilathcw
Temperance Society in Company D, Ninth
Regiment, Charlestown, all returned in
better condition than was the case with
others who had been social drinkers."

Notes of the Crusade.

One man in six in the British navy Is a
teetotaler.
Drunkenness is a destroyer of peace and

happiness.
Almost uniformly the percentage or

deaths increases or decreases in a ratio to
the per capita consumption of liquor.
To make the Individual happier and

better, and his homo brighter and moro
comfortable, are some of the objects of
total abstainers.
At this season of the year misguided

people in some circlcs insist upon their
visitors accepting intoxicating drtnlcs.
Hospitality, how many blunders are committediu thy name! I

%
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FISS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Sybup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless,
imitations manufactured by other par-;
tie3. The high standing of the CaliforniaFig Sykup Co. with the medicalprofession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far ia advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakeningthem, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company.

CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP CO.
8an fkancisco, cal

louisville. ky. new tore. Jt. y.

TADt

WORMS
"A tape worm eighteen feet long; at

least oame on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused mv
bad health for the post three years. I am still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."

Gbo. W. Bowus, Balrd, Mais.

CATHARTIC' ^

m&omm
TWAOt MAW* MOItTiniO

Pleasant. Palatable.Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Slcten. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 60c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Ktrl!i| Rmtdj C'npi>r, Chicago, Uomlml, Sew Int. 913

IfA.Tn.BflP Sold and guaranteed by all drngHU*I U'PAU gigtg to CTO£Tobacco Habit.

1 goreeyea,uto" I Thompson's Eye waur
An Argument.

It is the part of every householder,
or any one in authority, public or private,to carefully consider orders beforethey are given. But after they
are issued it would be suicidal to all
government to argue out the matter
with employe, servant, or ohild. From
the nature of things, they cannot judge
the necessity or worth of the commandit is their part to carry out.
Many funny stories are told of freshlytrained soldiers and sailors, to whom

the thought was new that their first
virtue was implicit obedience. One
such tale dates back to our Civil War,
and is told for truth by one who overheardit. A sailor of one of ..the big
gunboats of the time was notorious for
his lazy habits, ps well as for his ingenuousnessin finding excuses for his
careless ways. While seemingly hon-
est, he was often hauled up for reprimandor punishment.
The captain, a passionate man and

a believer in stern discipline, lost patiencewith Tom, and when the fellow
was brought before him for the third
time in cne week for some neglect of
work, he said, angrily,
"What.again, Tom?"
"I'm not here of mj own will, sir."

began simple Tom.
And poor Tom, finding his efforts to

speak were cut off, at last said, resignedly:
"Well, captain, have it your own

way. I didn't come here to argue
JiL J.ltl

Willi yuu, oil :

And after that Tom's nnsympathetic
comrades called on him tvery day in
his imprisonment, which he may have
deserved, bnt scarcely nnderstood,
and told him that they "did not come

to argue with him!"
And while Tom's story sounds absurd,it is true thatmany of us are jusl

as foolish, and take just as long tc
learn the beauty and strength of obe
dience..Harper's Bazar.

Japan with a population of 45,000,000has 220 towns that have more than
100,000 inhabitants.

Makes the Spot Vanish.
A 9lieht raD may cause a bruise, or a

slight blow a black one, sore and tender.
But It Is easy to cure a bruise by the use of
St. Jacobs Oil, nnd make the spot vanish
and the soreness henl.

The snlraon catoh in the Columbia foi
1898 was 6,018,022 pounds less for 1897.

Cougliu Lead to Conftumption*
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-dfty and get
a sample bottle free. Sold In 25 und 5")
cent bottles. Go at once; delays are dangerous.
Typewriting is to be taught in the public

schools of New York City.
To Core Constipation Forever*

TnkeCascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c
II C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

A pneumatic corset, for the use of women
learning to swim, has been invented.

Take Hoxtie'i Di*k«,
The great Homoeopathic remedy forcoughs,
colds and bronchitis. They will check any
cold when used promptly. 25 cents.

The first marine insurance was the Boyai
Exchange, founded in 1720.

Xo-To-Bac for Fifty Cent*.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weatt

men strong, blood pure. 60c. SI. All druggistsClialk

For a Foundation.

There is a village in England built
upon au enormous bowlder of chalk.
This bowlder is half a mile long, and
must have been carried coastward a

distauce of twenty-five miles by some

great iceberg. It was dropped to the
bottom of the glacial sea, where it becamepartly covered and surrounded
by blue-gray bowlder clay..London
Answers.

In 1896 New York City handled fiftyoueper cent, of the total foreign trade
of the United States.

Feel the Influence*
Cold and beat alike aggravate neuralgia,

because tbe nerves feel the cold and heat
sensitively, but nerves are sensitive to
treatment and leel the influenoe of St.
Jacobs Oil, which cures the ailment
promptly.
The city of Bes.mcon, Prance, will erect

i monument to the memory of Victor
Hugo.

Beauty Is Blood Deep*
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascaretb, Candy Cathar*
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im«
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
und that sicKly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All drug*
fists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The island of Cuba has an area about that
if the Btattf of Ohio.

Deafneu Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is b"y constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is uie result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be
ifcn+.rrvrpd fnrnvnr VI n« rjtwa nnt nf ton arA

saused by catarrh, which is nothing butan inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Porto Rico is equal to Long iBland In
length and Is twice as broad.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day, In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently
on the liver and kidneys. Cures slok headache.Price 25 and 50c.

It is estimated that 8000 marriages are
dally performed throughout the world.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar Lift Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be magnetic.full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToBac,the wonderworker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, SOc or (1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample tree. Address
Sterling Bemedr Co, Chicago or New York

Eight thousand (farrier pigeons are kept
for use in the German army.

Will Get Dotvn To It*
It is oertainly true that as deeply imbeddedas the sciatic nerve is, St. Jacobs Oil

will get down to it and cure it. It is a

proof of how penetrating and efficacious
are its curative powers.

Fruit trees are being exported from
Georgia to South Africa.

Knocks Coughs and Colds.
Dr. Arnold's Cough Killer cures Coughs andColds.Prevent8 Consumption.AUdrutort8ts.25a
Blind men outnumder blind women by

two to one.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,25c. If C.C.C. fail, druggistsrefund money.

The population of London increases by
about 100,000 a year.

Mrs. Wlnalow'sSoothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind coUc. 25c.a bottle

Ninetythousand men in the British Army
have good conduct badges.
Piso's Cure for Consumption Is an A No. 1

A.sthma medicine..W.R.Willia*a, Antioch,
Ola., April II. 1894.

There has been an alarming Increase of
arsenic eating in the Austrian army.

To Care a Cold in One Day*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ft It falls to core. 25c.

Amatenr photographers In Bossia are
sbliged to seonre licenses.

The advantages of Sulphur as a purifier
Glenn's Sulphur Soap placeswithlnxeach ofal
Hill's Hair& Whisker Dye'. black or brows, 50c.

The skeleton measures one inch less than
the height of the living man,

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervouenessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Da. R. H. Klike. Ltd., 931 Arch St..Phlla.,Pa.
The world uses over 8,500,000 steel pen8

n day.

* unen, rTom no apparent
A cause, become languid and
Q despondent in the early daysJ of their womanhood They
« drag along always tiTed,
Q never hungry, breathless
1 and with a palpitating
f heart after slight exercise
a so that merely to walk
P up stairs is exhausting.
| Sometimes a short.dTy> cough ^
i leads to the fear that they x

* Q aTe^omg into consumption!' =1 They are anaemic. doc» ,

r tors tell them, which means /
ith&t they h&ve too little '

blood Atc you like that?
More anaemic people h&ve

cneTgptic men &nd women b
Pink Pills foT Pale People th.
tre the best tonic in the wc

Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gasport, !
healthy girl until about a year ago, w
lost her appetite, was as tired in the n
until she became so emaciated that hei
tors declared the disease anaemia, anc

whp was visiting in Gasport prevailed
Pills for Pale People. She did so, and
wal 1 an/1 etfAnflr tho i«on? nf

1 Ttie genufne 6te aold#or
f ftlwAys bearing the full n&l
V gists or sent, postpaid, by
^ Company, Schenett&dy. N V
r '.ents per box. Book of

"Better Work Wisely Than 1
are Unnecessary in Hou

SAP*
JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA Of
treats upon about every subject under the ror

ud will be sent, postpaid, for fiOc. In stamps, pc
less run across ref-
matters and things AN pMli V I
understand and Mia SbIvW I 1
will clear up for
plete index so that It may be FflD §
U a rich mine of valuable ^
uiMresiuitf uinuucit ouu

tlmaa the small sum of FIFTY CENTS »h
prove of incalculable benefit to those whose' ed
will also be of great value to those who

BOOK PUBLISHING Hi
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jJosia $ I
iCough ( m

Not worth ptyinr atteqfion JV- j;
to, you say. Pernaps you K » |
have bad it for weeks. vkJ

It's annoying because yon |I
have a constant desire to K, SBH
cough. It annoys yoji also\ JF
because you remember that B
weaklungs is a family failing, flWB

A A a.AlA !- ^ -1J.U4 t<\

r*ii in ai 11 19 n siigui luu^u. . w

At last it is a hemorrhage. VV
At first it is easy to cure. \̂
At last, extremely difficulty

Ager's
Cherry i
Pectoral I

quickly conquers your little -H
backing cough.' There is no doubt about H
the cure new. Doubtcomes H

M For orer half a century Jk " 'VlW Ayer's Cherry Pectoral harM: -;ji|
HR been curing colds and coughs V;

and preventing consumption. I
V cure8, c<?n8umPtion al,° fl

1 iccpHctf.lr.iier'f Cftern 0
9 Fcciopil Misters ore? |ttr mJtk
m iDfl If BN CM0.M H
A 5faall we M*wd jrw a .' /«
y book oa thA subject, 1tmf >

\ Our Mmdlamt DmpmHmont. Mil
Mk If yon hare my complaint what- KJK
tm ever and detlre the beet medical
7 idvlc® joq cti poiilbly obtiisii writ#
^ the doctor freely. You will receiva JM .* : .-3BI
m a prompt reply, without eeit. v '-c||
m Addrees, DH. J. a AYEB^!v ^

P?ti J Postal for Premium Lift to the Pr. Belli
Arnold Medical Corporation* Woonaocket, S. 1» , ,.

Anew hair mattress m
your old feather red.

We will «ive you year choice, s new full-girai *» 'J*
pound cnrled hair mattreaa, npholatcred by mHm .jjH
or*men. covered in oesi Ofir uaane, or a purw -.<?

down-quilt, orcMh for ytfur old feather £ed. If '/jfM
yon are not s4t<»fled, send back -your nulliu»cr;il
quilt and we will return your feathers. Established
SO year*. Bank references.
QAMADA EXfOBT CO.. 6» Terry Street. Brooklyn. -M

nDnDCYnvDucomT;^ 1U r% \JrO I qviekrtlief sad m*M*̂9
eases. Bend ler book «f tartlmsnisl* aad lOlay.̂ > 3
toaatmsat Free. Dt-l.l.UUl'lIM»> AUaaSa. .a 1
nifCyTA wsnoa k. coluu, raiaat- \'yMPATENTS ErisasKBr*- .||
BENTS WANTED °3fysSffUSS i

M needed at once. HOWABO BBQ8.. Buffalo. BJ.
nUCIIU ATICM OURBD.One bottle.:Postttr*RHCUMA I IdM reUeflnM hows. Postpaid. $1J»11alksamdm rimkpt Co., kg Greenwich St..8.V.

WANTED.Case of bad health that ifI-P*A-IJ-» ^
will not benefit. Send I ctt. toBtpans Chsmidri - "-V9

Co. N)w York, for 10 samples aridTfw testimonial*
A/mMTTrnVTTHIS PAPER WHflKRmar.

JLmwbwl.__1wq
k3| Best Coagh Syrup. Tastes Good. DaeN fS

have you too little blood? ^bee* made wong. hungry. V

y the use of Dt. Williams' V
&n by Any otheT means They I

,. Iftrld. f
Niagara Co., N. Y., had been a very I
'hen she grew weak and pale. She
lorning as on retiring:, and lost flesh I .

r friends hardly knew her. The doc- A
1 gave her up to die. A physician BV
upon her to try Dr. Williams' Pink I
was benefited at once. She is now , ff
alth..Buffalo (A*-. K) Courier. I

Tie. For t>M« by &ll drug- w

the. Or Willi&mb Medicine J
on receipt of price, fifty |J , p

cores free on re^uebt. \̂

Work Hard." Great Efforts f
»» *

9e uieamng it you use

DLIO %YOU WANT.a t
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, « 1»

u It contain* 520 pages, profusely Illustrated.
atal Bote or tllrer. When reading joa douM5L0PEDIAiPrE j

TOO. It bu»co»
. r+fATTfid to MlUr. This book:

J II |j m Information, presented tna» i
*̂ well worth to any one auyI

!ch we ask for It. A study of this book witt I
acation has been neglected, while the Toftna*
cannot readily command the knowledge they
OUSE. 134 Leonard St.. N.Y. Clt>. 1
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